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Important from Washington. The
Preaident tins Bubmitted a formal proposition

to the Government of New Grunndn for the
cession to the United Suites of municipal
control over the Panama JUilrond route, In-

cluding the cities of AfpinWnl and Panama,
and a strip of territory sufficiently wide to

protect the route from future violence.

Delaware U. S. Senators. The next

legislature of Delaware, which will be com.'

posed of a majority of democrats, will elect

two United States Senators one In place of
Mr. Bayard, dem., whose term expires on tjie

4th March next, mid flio other to supply the

Vacancy caused by the death of Mr. Clayton.

The deceased was elected to the Senate

three times first from 1829 to 1837, second

ly from 1844 to 1851, and the last lime-- for

the term beginning March 4, 1853, winch
would nut expire until March 3, 1859.

Trouble all Round. Things through.

out Europe, are all out of joint, and getting
worse and worse every day. France that
is to say, Louis Napoleon is annoyed at the

"audacious calumnies" of the British press,
and England gives notice, to Russia that she

means to keep a portion of her fleet in the

Block Sea until she is better satisfied that
Russia is going to adhere in good faith to the

terms of the Treaty of Peace. This the cor

respondents say is likely to complicate "rela-

tions" between St. Petersburg! and London

any, drive the Czar perhaps over to an al

liance with Louis Napoleon. 1 lien, again,
Austria will not evacuate the' Principalities'

ns she promised to do, and this in turn gives

umbrage to France and starts off tho corres.

pondents on a new track, discovering, just
here, that to offset the suspicious intimacy

between Paris and St 1'eternburgh, John

Bull is L'oinz to form nu alliance with Aus

tria, whose womnn-whipp- Haynau.hisLou
don brewers flogged so unmercifully a few

years since. A very pretty hash, to bo sure,

and no better by the Neapolitan imbroglio,

and the threatened break down in tho 1 ur
kish Cabinet. '

It may be some consolation for us to see,

thus, that if we have our "union" and "dis-

union" troubles to excite and nutioy at home,

the JSuropeuu Family are not a bit better off.

Some one acquainted with horse flesh

sava:
"It is a good sigrf for a horse to carry one

ear forward ana Hie oilier oacawara on a jour.
nev. because the stretching nt the ears
contrary directions shows that he is attentive
to everything that is taking plaeearound him
und while he is so doing be much
lotinued. or likely soon to become so. Few
horses sleep without pointing their ears as
above, that they may rcooive notice oi me
nmtroach of objects in every direction.
"When horses or mules," says Dr. Arnott,
"marchinir in company at night, those in

the rear divert them backward, and those In
'

the. centre turn them laterally or across; tho
whole troop seeming thus to be actuated oy

one feeling, which watches the general safe--

Ike says A Good Thino. Mrs.- Parting.

ton, reading an account of a railroad accident,

was much surprised that the locomotive had

been driven off the track by one of the

switches.
"I should'nt have thought it," "said she,

that the great iron ingine would mind such a

little thing as a switch."
"Yes, but you must remember, mamma,"

said Ike gravely, "the locomotive has a ten.

der behind." ' a '
'

"Oh, tliut indeed," replied the old lady re.

Burning her paper, "well, but you need not

talk about it my son go on with your leg

son." ;

Taking it Pleasantly. The editor 'of
the Worrenton (Vs.) Whig, a moat enthu

elastic Fillmore man, has the following lead
' ing article in his Inst paper. lie is a philosc.

phef of 'the right sort;
, Buchan Elected! The die is cast; the long
agony is over, The child is christened, ana
liis name is BUCK. Being nt this time bu.
silv encased in packing up our trunk for

'" voyage to Salt River, we must close. Should
" we evor return, an account of our journey

. , .,H 1. I ..! T...F, .1.Will ue giveu wun jariicuiurn. uuill uien,
' farewell, good bye, adieu. Eight thousand

.lt,im I'i.i iraltalit little Maryland!
"" JVoiic All persons indebted to us for
"' shoes, boots, caps, breeches, shirts, chain-- .

pagne, &o. &o payable when Maryland goes
lor allliara f uiuiure, win pienao run up, roil
nn. tumble up. cruwl up, be dragired uu.walk

a up, any way so they get up and settle, us the
' steamer Baltimore leaves the wharf en to.
" morrow morning at 6 o'clock for Salt River

and the editor ot tins concern naving engug.
' ed a passage is compelled to leave. Light
' thousand cheers for gallant little Maryland!

, . . Crime ir Wilson Court.--T- he last
i Lebanon Herald ooutains the particulars of

the murder in cold blood under the most It or
!'

rlfying circumstances, of Mr, Horden Smith
1

l.u kis wife. Cause intemperance. Also in

another part of the county, Prank Baker niur.

dered his wife by shooting her through the

, Jisiul with s pistol, Cause inUmperanoe
"' '" '"' ".till:-- ' ' ' "' '

v -

THE HERALD ON THE ELECTION.

The New Vork Herald, nt one lime the

leading democratic journal of the Union, but

which sold out early In, the late contest to

Fremont, tlyis evinces its spleen nt the result

of the election:

"The Presidential election, judging from
thswreturns as Tar ns received, appears to have
gone fur Buchanan bcyoiM even the most ex-

travagant calculations of the democratic poll,
tlcians. The October Pennsylvania and In.

inna elections seem to have completely re
versed the popular tide, which, up to that
time, had been risinif and swelling in favor
of Fremont, and a sort of counter revolution
has followed, which appears to have absorb-
ed all the outsulo floating materials of the
rillmors Know Nothing faction.

"The tremendous gains of the democracy
in the city of Philadelphia and other portions

t fennsylvanla are wnoiiy one to me in.
inetablo Fillmore Know Nothings their

otitaide ticket and their ini.le nliiliations with
Col. Forney.' Like Van Huron in 1448, they
have successfully played the game of II

nnd lit all events they have had their
revenge. It may be donbted whether, from
their Immense expenditures of money, time
and Inbor, their value has paid for the candle;
but we presume that they will consider them
selves as indemnified lor their outlays, exer.
tions and troubles ten times over, in the as
urnnce that with the aid of the Irish Culh

olic vote for Buchanan, the Union ia safe fur
four years longer.

"In fact. Mr. Buchanan owes his election.
not to the Ciuelnnuti Convention, but to the
Philadelphia Convention, which nominated
Fillmore and DoneUon not to the union of
the democracy, but to the division of the op.
position forces not to the strength of a great

nme and sound principles, but to the obsti- -

ii to delusion ot the r illmore clique that they
could carry the election up to Congiess, und
sell out there nt a Iiil'Ii premium.

It may bo several days yet belorc wo can
correctlyclassil'y the vote of the thirty States
respectively on tins suluot llie ivocKy flloun
tains; but we have received returns sufficient
to Justify the conclusion that Mr. Buchanan
is triumphantly elected, lhrotih the invalua
ble services ot Jlr. r illmore and Ins outside
L'uorrillit party. He has eclipsed Van Huron,
in his last desperate cltorts us a politician,
and may now, like the Sagu of Linden wold,
retire to the obscurity ot publiu contempt,
As for Fremont, he is yet entitled to a fair
trial, and his friends should immediately pro
ceed to organize in his behalf for 1860 in eve
ry Estate m the Union.

While the Herald is hurling its anathemas
nt Mr. Fillmore for having been the incident

that defeated Fremont, a portion of the de
mocratic press South pour out their abuse

upon him because lie vwould not get out o

the way and sutler the south to bo over
whelmed.

British Aggressions. Away off in the
East, John Bull filibusters and plunders,
while here ill the West he has the impu

dence to lecture upon Walker & Co., and

other fillibustors of that class und genuis.
Our readers It.iu noticed, doubtless, that the
British have declured war against the Shah
of Persia. The pretence is that Heart lias
been guaranteed to Dost Mahommed by the
East India Company, though there is no cer
tainty whether that province forms a part cf
Cabul or Persia.

This war movement attracts the attention
of the French Press. The Paris Patrie bay
in plain terms, England should bo no longer
allowed to persevere in her East India spo
iiation. Le Nord, tho Russian orgau in Bel

glum, says she will not be allowed in the fu
ture. The same paper gives a full account

of the present quarrel, in nn oflicinl article
translated from the Persian. It has a still
more disgraceful origin tlinn the "enlistmun
difficulty" with the United States, which.

had not England quietly submitted to be

snubbed in the face of all Europe, uiigh
have led to war.

"It appears that a Mr. Murray, while Brit
ish ChurL'o d'Affairsat Teherun, not only had
curried improper relations with a rrincess oi
the bloodroyal of Persia, who had previously
lost her character on account ot other reas.
ons, ulthoUL'h a married woman, but annum
ed the right of bullying the authorities for
placing the lady In question under restraint.
Ho thus became so insolent and insulting lu
the course of n few months, that finally the
Shah demanded his recall, and this not hav
ing been complied with, he was ordered to
withdraw a la Crampton.

How true this Persian version may be,

we cannot say but the 1'illibuster Walker
is not even accused of anything like this.

Words. What sweet things are? gentle
words sweeter than the first young ruse of

ummer time!, words that breathe of love

und tenderness and comfort to the troubled

spirit and the broken heart, are a soothin

balm a treasure to be cherished fondly as

riches BWeeter than anything earth call be.

stow:
"It is not mi.oli the world can give,

With all its subtle art,
And gold and gems are not the thisgj.

To satisfy the heart;
But obi if those who oluster round

The altar and the hearth,
Ilave gentle words and loving smiles,

llow beautiful is earllil

Religious. Tho Trenton Standard of tit

19th says:
"There is a glorious revival of religion

now In progress ul tne meuiotnai iviiorcn i

There has already been quite
number of con versions, and theal'.ur b crowd
ed with ooutrite soul stoking tliu way to
salvation. -

gf" So necessary is fun to the mind, that
if vou should build a school house without

play grouuds, nobody would get beyond

short division in a lifetime

t3f It is not high crimes, suoh as robbery

and murder, which destroy the peace or so.

ciety. The village gossip, Jealousies, family

quarrels sud bickerings between neighbors!
meddlesomeness and tattllnir. are tli worms

that sat into all sooial happiness.

The La.w of Storms. Tjie roan who.

when there is a domestio storm, steps in be

tween man and wife, is as bad as he, who
when it is ruining violently, walks between

two dripping umbrellas, for lis gets protect
ed neither by lbs one nor the other, but, on

the contrary, catches it from both sides,

THE WAY BUCHANAN'S ELECTION
, WAS SECURED.

The Baltimore Clipper of the 13th says:

It is very clear that the ed Democracy
owes-wh- they are now celebrnting as their

party's triumph, to the Votos of thousands
of men in the Southern States who are not
identified with them in principle, but who
merely cast their suffrages for Mr. Buejianan

from their fears that, if they did not do so,
lectiod might go to the-- House. These
oters were good Americans in principle, and

will so prove hereafter. For the time being
they cast aside all parly feeling in order
to secure an election by tho people and over- -

me the Republicans, though, in doing so,
they voted with a party whose leaders open
ly declared every where that they would pre-

fer to sco Fremont elected to Fillmore. In

taking this course, those Americans doubt-

less discharged what they conceived to bu

their duty to their country, but, in doing so,
they have sacrificed one of the noblest and

purest patriots of his age, and as long us it

shall please Divine Providence to lot him
remain among us, he will live a monument

f Southern ingratitude to hei Northern
friends.

In Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Indiana,

unureds and thousands ol conservative
Americans voted for Mr. Buchanan as their
best means of punishing the republicans of
these States for their attempt to browbeat
them Into a "fusion," and thus carried them
for tho "democracy." For tho votes of thous
ands of Americans in all the States south of
Maryland and of some hundreds of them in
this State, mid fur the help they received
from Americans ill tiio
States above named, the democtney are in

debted for the election of Mr. Buchanan,
and yet, Instead of showing some gratitude

for this assistance which saved them,' they

are traducing every man of them in the nt'
tacks which they make upon the Americans
of Baltimore, and heaping upon them every
odious and offensive epithet which the Eng.
lish language affords.

Whilst they are thus showing their ingrat.
itnde for the American aid they received, and
flattering themselves that we are overwhelm.
ed with gluom and trouble, let us tnke comfort
In the reflection that tho time is drawing
nigh when the tables will be turned, and it
will be our time to laugh. Very soon now
they will be proving to the public that they
were fighting for spoils, und not, for princl
pies; nnd then there will be such a squabble
among the harmonious Democracy us this
country never witnessed before. So let ev.

ery American be of good cheer. There is
fun abend, and a happy time coming.

Fatal Arm ay. The' announcement of
tho following unfortunate difficulty, which
occurred at Curnersvllle, on the day follow
ing the election, the 5th, reached us the next
day, but we were without particulars. We
clip thb statement from tho Lincoln Journal:

A Mr. Thompson, from some cause real or
imaginary, took occ.tsion to denounce the
Know Nothings in n public manner, when a
Ur. I'ui'h who was present said lie wus
Know Nothing, and if Thompson included
htm In his denunciations, he was a aeound
rel, or words to that effect, the parties then
closed for n tight. 1 hompson threw l'ugh,
irieuds interposed to sepnrato them and
while in the net of raisini; Thompson, PiiqIi
inflicted a terrible wound with a knife in the
abdomen of Thompson, letlhu; out his intes
tines; Thompson drew u pistol and fired, the
shot missed 1'ugh but took effect in the side
of another man, passing through and into the
hip of another. Thompson then remarked to
his friends that lie was a dead man and expir-
ed in eight minutes after receiving the
wound. We have not learned the condition
of the two men shot, but luarn that Pugh
was taken into custody und an investigation
would take place at once. Piigh and Thomp
sonone a physician and tho other n mer-
chant resided near each other, nnd though
differing in politics, were personally very.
warm irieuds.

A Significant Fact. It 1b n significant
fact, mado manifest by the recent national
contest, that every Southern eity nnd many
or the smaller towns, gave aiillard JMKinore
a majority. First among these is Baltimore;
then comes Norfolk, Alexandria, Richmond,
Lynchburg, Wilmington, Savannah, Angus-
ta, Mobile, Montgomery, .'New urleans,

and evun St. Louis. These facts
show very conclusively mat business men In
the Smith were willing to risk their commer
cial and business prosperity with the patri
otic, conservative statesman, whom, in hon-

esty of purpose, they saw tit to vote for.
Hall, taU

(3?"A writer in the N. V. Journal of Com-

merce says:

There has been a remarkable decline in
matters of religious interest fur about ten
venis past, especially ill Northern Stales.
The last feature of this decline is scarcity of
faithful ministers of the Gospel. If uny one
doubt this, we cun send "facts and figures."
Wo attribute it almost entiiuly to the fact
that a large portion of tho people nnd n cor-

responding portion of the clergy and relig-

ious presses being absorbed in the
theme of imti slavery. We now

hope that there Is a "good time coming," as
the bubble hasbuist.

An American on the Papal Throne.
A correspondent of the New York Post,
writes from Rome, on the 13lh ult,, says:

"This morning.JJol. Hirnm Pearson, of
San Franuisco, was fined one thousand pins

ters for seating himself on the throne of the
Pope." - .

OrTlie Deseret News of a late date, men
tions that the small pox wus raging to s con
sideruble extent in the Great Salt Lake Val- -

' Important Arrest, Tho Memphis Bul.

letln, of Thursday Inst, says;

"A man by the name of Durden, imnlicat
ed ns the instigator ol the negro insurrection
in Texas, was arrested at LuGrange a few
davs since, und taken dewu the river yester
day, on the steamer Pennsylvania, in charge
of officer Lasliley, and a posse of men. lie
will bs taken buck to Marshall oounty, Texas,
where the iusurreutiuu occurred, imd be tried
by the laws the lima," .

PROGRAMME FOR MR. BUCHANAN.

The sea of politics, like that "troubled" one

spoken of in Scrlpturo, continually "casteth

up mire and dirt." After the recent storm we
might reasonably have expected a calm. It
might have been hoped thiit, while professional

politicians continued to do their dirty

work, as both nature nnd necessity compel
them to do without censing, tho Editors, nt
least, would have had tho charity to let the
people alone, and to give them one good long
breathing spell.; But not so. The Editors
and the letter writers are found early nt work
to prevent the pilitlcal sore from healing.
They have already formed Mr. Buchanan's
Cabinet, and now eome forward with a cut
and dried programme of the schemes and
policy of the coming administration. Mr.

Buchanan, no doubt, appreciates the disinter.
ested motives which impel these wiseacres to
save him the trouble of thinking for himself,

The New YiirkJIIerald, always abundantly
supplied with ingenious lies nnd with sophis
tical conclusions based upon its own fabrica-

tions, presents in its issue of Thursday Inst,

the following speculations which we give for
what they are worth and no more:

We perceive that several of our Fremont
cotemporaries of this city adhere to the theo
ry ot tho Doulherh milliners, the Uluciiinatl
platform, and the Osteud manifesto, as the
inevitable policy of Mr. Buchanan. Wo think
they are mistaken. We predict n wholly
different policy on the part of the President
elect tioin that ot the extension ol slavery
into Northern lutitudes by border ruffianism,
and that of the acquisition ot Cuba by an
authorized Lopez expedition under General
Walker. We are aw are that the foreign nnd
domestic programme laid down for Mr. Due- -

hnnnn is niagmuccnt and attractive; bul it is
urrouuueu will) iuu many uungers to ue
ither splendid or fascinating to Mr. Buchan

an. Mr. Davis proposes to hurfy Kansas into
the Onion as a slave State, in virjue of the
coercive processes under which tho work has
thus fur been nccnmp.ishcd. this net, lie
knows, will revive tenfold the nnti slavery
imitation of the North; but ho has discovered
an ingenious vet very simple counter irritn.
lion, whereby tho nigger limitation will be
swallowed up ill the universal patriotism of
the American people, North umi South.

What is this saving remedy against a revi-

val of the Northorn anti slavery agitation ?

It is the simple remu.lv of a foreign war, and
the plan for bringingMiis about is one of the
nicest inventions ot the age. via have ru.
cognised the government ol Uen. Walker in
Nicaragua. He has lately issued a decree re
establishing the institution of slavery in tliut
state, where it had stood abolished tor torty
years. This decree may prove a good thing
for the development of the vast commercial
resources of the country. At all events, it
has made Walker the protege uf the milliners
of the South. All, therefore, that he has to
do is to pick a quarrel with Spain, nnd to
make sure work by letting the word and the
blow lull together in a hostile descent upon
Cuba with Ins American citizen volunteers,
Five hundred Vitt do us well ns five thousand
They may bu captured and executed like
pirates, utter the fashion of Lopez and his
followers, but Mr. Buchanan and a democratic
Congress.in both Houses, will he called upon
to avenge them, nnd this will give us at onco
a magnificent war with England, France and
Spain, in which the Northern nigger agitation
will bo overw helmed nnd buried out of sight
in the universal rising of the country to tho
support of the administration and the demo
cracy against our foreign enemies.

This, or something very like it, we under
stand is the plan of Jefferson Davis for Be.

curing Kansas and Cuba, and for consolidat.
ing, at the same time, the democratic party
upon a sure looting, North und auuth. VV

apprehend, however, that this plan smells
littlu too strong ol gunpowder tor tlio nerves
ol ilr. lluchunnmand it is our serious opinion
that ho w ill set out upon n foreign and do
mestio policy so very pacific and conciliatory
as to disgust the Southern numbers and dnvi
them off into a little fussy outside faction be.
fore a siSgle year of the new administration

and perhaps before a single month of it
shall have expired. We await the issue.

fSriA London paper gives a very gratify.
iug account of the progress Christianity has
made in New Zealand. A chief of that can
uibal country was questioned by one of the
missionaries us, to how far the study of the
Scriptures hud btoken him of his unnatural
passion for human flesh. The chief answered
proudly, "You missionary men havo done me
much good. Itievcr eat uiy enemies on Sun.
days now." On week days, however, he dined
on cold boiled missionary, on baked young
women, or civilian culiet, as usual. This
not more absurd than tho men of the world
who cheat on every day of the Wek und g
to kIiiiicIi on Sunday.

Tall Pistol Shooting. Col, '.lay, of th
British army, recently tried Iris hand with th
Volcairlu Repenting Pistol, a Yankee inven
lion. The ptstoT useor oil the occasion was
an eight-suc- barrel, which discharges uiu
bulls in rapid succession. The Colonel fir

the arm twenty-seve- times, making n number

of shots which would do credit to a rifleman.

He fust fired at nn eight-inc- diameter target
at oiia hundred yards, putting nine balls in.

side the ring. He then moved back to a dis
tance of two hundred yards, mid fired nin
balls more, bitting the target seven times.
He then moved back one hundred yards fu
ther, a distnnco of three hundred ynrds from
the mark, and placed five of the nine ball
inside the ring, and bitting tho "bull's eye'
twice. The man who beats that may brag.

Skeleton of a Giant Found. A day
two siuoe some workmen engaged in subsoil.
iug the grounds of Sheritt Wiekimm, at I

vineyard in East Wheeling, come across
human skeleton. . Although much decayed
there wus nut much difficulty lu identifying il

by placing the bones, which could not have
belonged tolher than a human body, in their
primitive position. The Impression made by
the skeleton in vua sarin, ana me skeleton
itself, were measured by the Sheriff, and
brother in. the craft looale, both of whom are
prepared tu swear that it was tan feet nine
Inches in length,. Its jaws nod teeth wr,e al.
most as large as those of a horse. Wheeling
I Yd.) alum, .

t--ff There is a man in Connecticut w

has such a hatred of every thing appertaining
to monarchy, that he won t wear a fast with
a crown,

The Press. How customary it is id call
the Press the noblest bulwark of oar rights,
the palladium of our liberty, etc; and it cer r
tainly deserves these, titles. But tlio best
things are too often abused, and the Press is

"
perverted from these glorious objects to be
come the engine of malice nnd the disscm- -

nary of falsehood.. Political opposition en
genders personal enmity, and resentment
leads to the base resort of calumny.' It has .

been justly said that he who aspires to. n

ublic office must endure a fiery ordeal; ev--
'

ry action of hil life that will admit of uen-ur- e,

is arrayed against him; and if his con- -
"''

duet has been so unexceptionable as to dis- -

ppoint this nrray misrepresentation nnd
der are employed in Its stead. The com

mon infirmities of human natutre are made
him particular objects of ridicule liis

oset and fireside are invaded, and his pri
vate feelings tortured by the scurrility of his
opponents. These effects do not arise from

the liberty of the Press, but from its licen- -

ousness; It is a serious evil, and that man
ho would devise a remedy, would be truly
benefactor to his coliutry. The virtues of
saint und the talents of niunngol cannot se

cure a mau from calumny; the best of our
countrymen, Washington, Franklin, Jeffer-

son, and others innumerable, have suffered
by vile nnd cowardly detraction. The cflect
fthis universal censure is to make many
ood and able men stand aloof iroin polilioul

contests, und withhold their talents that
might otherwise be beneficial to the continu

ity; it renders some men in. office obdurate
und almost indifferent to public opinion, and
thus one of the best effects of the Press, its
restraint on 'publiu officers, is destroyed.

he conductors of tho Press should be men
of liberal principles and strict integrity; firm

in a good cause, and unwilling to undertake
bad one; such men are a real credit und ad- -

atttage to their country.

The Isthmus Its Cession to the United
Stales. The Aspinwull Courier in some
speculation as to the result of the negotiation
between the governments of New Granada
and the United Slates in relation to the Pa
nama riots, he says: '

"The-genera- l impression seems to be,
mong natives us well ns foreigners, that tho

United States government will make short
work of the settlement of the question. The
present position of Great Britain towards
INew UranadiL, and the difficulty sure to be
had in the settlement ol the mutter, will un
doubtedly huveuiuch weight anion the exis
tent inducements lor the lormur to rid itself
ol isthmus difficulties permanently. And this
new mature, tn the present aspect ot her
government affairs, strengthens the opinion
of many who predict that situ result of the
negotiations between the United States und
New Granada will be the ceding, by the latter
to the former, rtf both territory and authority
upou uie isinmus."

I important Decision. Tlio Secretary of
the Interior has reversed the decision of the
late Commissioner f Pensions in regard to
what constitutes a tear entitling soldiers to
bounty land. This decision of tho Secretary
will entitle regulars nnd others who have
been engaged in any of the conflicts with the
Indians on the Pucific, Now Mexico, and on
the plains, to warrants under tho recent acts
of Congress. The Secretory takes the ground
that Congress intended to provide for nil cases
where the circumstances actually constituted
what uiiflit, with propriety, be styled war, In

which life was imminently imperilled.

Emigration to Kansas. The Lawrence
Herald of Freedom, which lias just

niter a suppression of six mouths, states
tliut emigrants ure arriving daily in Kausiis,
and iu largo numbers, by way of the Missouri
river, which is now once more opened to
travelers. The Herald has heard of no late
violence along the river, und believes that
none exists, and that persons will be perfectly
secure in traviling in small numbers to Kan-

sas, if they keep silent on the exciting issues
of the day. Thejnte troubles have diminish-

ed the number of families, but have hurried
forward a large class of young Inen nnd ad
venturers. A line of stages is plying regu
larly oetween Lawrence and Leavenworth.

Sizadlb 1'ias. A hog exhibited at the
Chillieo'.ho, Ohio, fair lust week, weighed
1,235 lbs., and measured 9 feet in length, and
about the same in girth. Ha was two years
and three months old. Mr. J. B. Yates, ot
Falmouth, Va., ulso has one of the largest
hogs iu that State, He is two years and one
month old; his length from the end of the
snout to the end of his tail is 9 fuel; mens.
uros 6 feet 9 inuhes around the body; 1 foot
11 inches around the fora log near the body;
his height is 3 feet 5J Indies.

Washington, Nsv. 17.
The only line of action the Administration

is contemplating relative to Par.umn und As-

pinwull that has been satisfactorily ascertain-

ed is that the rights of our citizens individ-

ually interests our Government und they will
be vigorously enforced and protected by
means promising to be more direct und effi-

cient than those heretofore employed. Gun.
John II. Eaton formerly proiuiueut in politi-

cal circles, died this morning. Aged 68
years. .

'
,

A Good Deal or Bacon. The ' stock of
bacon iu New Orleans on the 1st Instant was
estimated to be fi,000 casks, rind the stock In

Si. Louis is about the same, making a total of
10,UOO casks. Estimating each cask at 800
pounds, wo havo at these two points etJi(
millions of jvundt, equal to 40,000 barrels of

Texas Bab. The lognl profession of Ty-

ler, Texas, have formed an association to
discuss subjects mostly of a legal character,
for the mutual improvement of its members,
and have designated it ths "Hemphill Legal
Association," in honor of th Chiefs Justice
of the- Stale, , " j

r.'nyj
0
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' ,' , CHILDUOQD'3 MEMORIES. ,.

Dost thou remeofber, sister rains,
Our dear old happy homt

The brooklet, and the grand old woods '
' Through which we uied to roam.

The chase, the bright winged butterfly,
' ' And hunt the btrriss rare; '
Of gather bine-eye- violets'

To twins among onr hair f v
,

7

Dost reuoUect the soble elm ....
Ws called our "giant tree,"

Upon whose mighty arm and strong,
Our famed old swing hung free.

That dear old swing I whore
Have had ueh sport, ao4'

Our msd-oa- p cousin, Charlie Gray,
' Would send as high in the air I

Dost thou remember, sister dear,
The night our brother died, " '

The bright sad happy playfellow
To whom our hearts were tied

Tit apple of his parents' eye, t
'

' The darling at wnown, . r ;

The sharer of Our happy sports,
AVe never ceased to mourn f !

We' begg'd we might atay up that night,
For we had heard theui say

Another morning would not dawn
Ere Willie passed away- - '

.And uhl how bitterly w wept ,

, Wheu told that he was dead; .S,.
Aud, baud in hand, we softly crept ' f

to bis tiny bed.

We gazed upon his oberished form
I see him now : . u

A little auburn ringlet lay '

Upon hi polished brow.
With fearful awe we laid our hands

Upon bis oold, white cheek,
And, agouized, we turued away,

With hearts too full to apeak.

And, siste, do you recollect
Your bitter, bursting grief,

When mamma out that aurl away,
And did not ask your leav I

Aud when tbey asked you why you cared,
Vou answered soft and low, ' '

"I wanted him to go to heaven
With that curl upon liis brow."

I'olicv of Mr. Buchanan's ADSiimsTitA-

tion. A W ashington dispatch says:
As the Holier of Mr. Buchanan's adminis

tration, both foreign and domestic, him been
the Bubject of inucli speculation soma

even going so for as to state
that air. IS. had declared sucn una sucn to ue
his view and purpose it uiuy be interest
ing to learn that, in a later address to uu old
friend in this city, the President elect denies
having uttered one word relative to what
would be Ins policy, contenting hiuisen, on
all occasions, Willi pointing tu his letter of
acceptance. ;.

A Washington letter writer, who professes
to have means W inforatutiou on the sub-

ject, says:
III rel'eienee to Kansas, I know that Mr,

Duchunau will not lend the influence of his
position to establish or prohibit slavery in
Kansas, lie ha so expressed himself with-i-

one month, to my knowledge. His will is

.the people's of the Territory. He will re-

cognise the present laws of Kansas ns
and all other laws which may be en-

acted which ure not iu conflict with the con-

stitution olthu United Status.

The .Twenty-Thir- d Psalm. What u

quiver full of arrows for the Christian's use
against all his foes, is that beautiful twenty
third Psalm. Let us reud it: -

'The Lord is my Shepherd; I shall not
want. lie mukelli me to lie down iu green
pastures; he leudeth me beside the still wat-ter-

He restoreth my soul; he lendeth me in
the paths of righteousness for his names
sake. Yea, though I walk through the val
ley of the shadow of death, 1 will fear no
evil: for thou art with me; thy rod and thy
stuff, these comfort me. Thou preparcsl u
table before me in the presence of mv en-

emies; thou uunointest my head with oil, uiy
cup. runneth over. Surely goodness and
mercy shall follow me ull the days of my
lifo: and 1 will dwell in thu house of the
Lord forever."

A Dbw Bill. Why, uncle Dewlittle, how
dew you dew? Dew come in aud rest a lit-

tle dew. llow dows aunt dew, and what is
she dewing nowt And dew tell us nil about
the news! Come dew, sit up to the Ubl.
and d ew as we dew; dew help your'', and
dew tulk some, and dew not make me dew
all the talking, for 1 shan't dew It. Now
dew say something, dew, . -

Agricultural Bank at Biiownsvillk.
We learn that John D. Ware has been elec
ted President, and Martin Gridley, latu of
Memphis, chosen Cashier ot this institution,
lu place ot Sir. Win. M. Conine, resigned.

. , ...;.. w - ,t ii - v.
A Fioht. Holder), of the Raleigh (N.

C.) Standard, und the Hon. K. Kuyner, says
the Milton Chronicle, hud a hstlcutt tight in
Raleigh a few days ago.

Dead Moi'rs. Who has not got one-o- r

moie of these red nnd crisped louves in bis
heart' The buttle of life is close and hot,
and, men have uo time to pause by .their
wounded companions. Yet, it is p'.r 'nt .to
recall the earlier days of ourf arthly .

for then friends were friends, and v
not al n ays in too great a hurry to slreien
out a helping hud to a fallen comrade. -

They ure gone, those dreamy days; their
rainbow hopes have faded into the sullen
gray of the cloudy skies.

"When the lamp is broken, T

x ' ' The light In the dust lies dead." ' t

Pertinent Reply, To ifb indignant pur-so-

who w as perpetually boasting of his an-

cestry, an industrious, successful tradesman,
of humble origin, observed "You, my friend,
ur proud of your dtsctnt, am proud of my
asceiit,V.. .. i ... .. ...'! r, . : . (.,. -- ,, ,

CfirTlie New York Tribune states that

iu losses by mall robbery average not' less

than 81,000 per, annum, and tor th last

year they have bee considerably more than

this sum. . .x .it ,;''. x '

IsgrOh.if there is a jewel In th human
character that excel iu brightness, it is thut
spirit of independence which enable It pes
sesor, at all times, and under all circumsiaii-ees- ,

to utter his thoughts, and lift up his
head in favor f all truth and justice, uninovr
ti bv Miliar th Irawn or flaterieeof mast. :' r - ... i

( wit 41 i !

Cold Regions Extending. It is , wall
known ns a mutter of history, that when
Greenland was dfibovered, It possessed . a
much warmer climate than it doe at present,
Ths have btea extending south
from th polar regions for some centuries, and
th Northeast coastsaf our continent are now
much oolder than they war three centuries
go. ' The cause of this U not Well Under-

stood, th foot only is knows. It I blisrd
bystsom persons that ther is s great eddy In

""""'"?! of ths; polar ocean which aome-- ma

chnng.. jction,nd by drifting
Inrgo icebergs fronj, plsca to another,
change the cliuitte of 'those place whene
they are drifted by th presence of suoh
inrmses of ice diffusing their low temperatures
to great distances. .

In tlits month of July last, th Whit Sea
wn blocked up with huge mountains of Ice,

and ths commerce of Archangel stopped
something which never happened before. Ia
ths Faco Ubsnda, anw fall in the valleys faj

uie umuuio oi July, the like ol which also
never happened before. If this drift of Ico

continues regularly for a few seasons, the
coasts of tho WhltuSen w ill become as inhos
pltuble as Ihosu of Greenland nnw ure.

A Living Letter. It is related by the
celebrated historian Herodotus, that Histans,
tho' Milesian, ., being detained u prisoner by
Darius, or" nil correspondence Interdicted, lis
shaved u man's head, wrote a despatch upon
It, and kept the man out of sight till his hair
Was grown. 'I he living letter was then sent, '
and the person to whom he was addressed,
upon shaving the messenger's hoad found it
there iuscribed. i

' The Medical Profession in Austria.
According to a recent statistical return, there
ure now in the Austrian Empire, C398 physi.
uiuns, G20D surgeons, nnd 3000 apothecaries;
making about one physician and ono sirrgeon
to every 6000 inhabitants, and one apothecary .
to eyery 12,000.

Cariivimq BuNDLKS.-Mu- ny young persons
have a contemptible fear of being seen to
carry any bundle, however small, having the
absurd idea that there is a social degradation
iu the act. The most trifling as well as
weighty packages must.be sent to them, no
mutter how much to tho inconvenience of
others. This arises from a Ipw kind of pride.
There is a pride that is higher; that arises
from a consciousness of there being some
thing iu the individual not to be affected bv
such accidents north and weight of char-
acter.

Striking Scene at a Gamino. Table. As
a company of our fast young men were busy
over the card table, n few evening since, a
singular noisu attracted their attention. It
wus l so utuwaul nature tUat they iuuaodU
ntely began to look about for its cause. It
was repealed In another direction. Something
moro than curiosity wus now excited, and
playing wus suspended. Immediately one of
tlio company dropped into what the spiriU
ualists cull u trance, und proceeded to utter,
as if from his deceased father, a homily
against gambling and its associate vices.
This was followed by an admonition purport-
ing to come from a deceased sister of one of
the company, crouched in suclkleruis and ut-
tered with such sisterly feeling that the whole
group wero irresistibly moved to tears.
There was uo Inure g that night-N.in- e

of tltpse present were believers in
spiritual manifestations, and the scene was
wholly unexpected to all. Whether it was
indeed bpmtual, or is capable of soma other
solutiuu, is a question. !$iringfielLRev.

Hasty UuitlALs.-Anoth- er wnrniixr
ths too common practice of hasty burials oc-
curred iu Saudusky county last week. Daniel
Oleums, Lsq., w ho had been ill with fever for
some time, to ull appearance died qn Friday
afternoon. All the arrangements wers made,
und the friends und clergymen were assem-
bled to pay the lust tribute of respiot to the
supposed deceased, when th body appeared
warm to the touch. Restoratives were ad.
ministered, and in a few minutes the man
who had come so near being buried alive was
setting up. He is now in u fair way of re-
covery. Cinciiifiaii Columbian.

Souther Aid Society. Among the pe-

culiar inslitou of Now York, is the "South.
rfc " tjy. for promoting the spread

of tho gospohymopg the benighted hchthcu
of the Southern States. '. '

New York, November 18. The Buuk of
Lancaster, Pennsylvania, previously reported
by telegraph as suspended, is sound.

Flush; Timi.s. lu the case of Merick vs.
Sunderland, recently decided by the Supreme
Court of California, iu luvor of the pluiolilfs,
tiivolvm the title to oue-thir- of the city of
SucrameDto, valued at 3000,000, Joseph C.
Baldwin, Esq., nntlior of "Flush Time in
Alabama," got a contingent fee of upward of
one hundred thousand dollars. "Served him
right." J

What's the Difference? "I say, Tom
you're a lawyer, irnd 1 reckon you'eun tell

me what's ths difference between s
and e;- - feel" "Precisely the same

J" N'n... Hll.,,1 ,1...- .- I. 1.1- -, -Mpq- - uu., .it. v m.nitn .jac simile sud a lick family. You can ask
any doctur the difference between th latter
und lie can tell yu immediately.

The German Press, It is stuted thai
theie are ten times us many newspapers,
printed in tin Germau lungunge in th link-le-

Stutes a ther are in Germany.

'.A Thin Dress.-A- u exchange paper, under,
the head of "Guod Advice," advise young-me-

to "wrap themselves up in their virtue.
A coleniporarv well Bays; ".M.4iiy of luero,
would freeze tu death If they had no varuar
coveriug." "'

, , .'. , .. . , (
,

Bions Winter. The In-ia-

regard a thin husk of corn as an ledica.
tion of n mild winter. . This being true, 411)
one just iipproaching will b of th fentl
kind, a the husks ur said to b ry tLin- -
Northern Paper.' u '!"- - '

A WHtdl Woman. Mr. Thorn, of Palo
Alto, Michigan, hung herself and child, be.
pause her husband refused to tuk her to f
hall, - '

!"
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